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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, MARCH 9, 1938

NO. 24

LEGISLATURE^APPROVES $173,000 GYM PROJECT
Eight Champion
Boxers Crowned
At Tourney

Student Council
Chapel Program
Scores Success
Under the expert guidance of
Dudley Avery, the Student
Council chapel program Wednesday, March 9, was an outstanding success. Not only is
much credit due Mr. Avery, but
to Miss Bushey and Dr. Florence Litchfield as well. Miss
Bushey, as chairman of the
Numbers Committee, did outstanding work in selecting the
program. Dr.
Litchfield, as
chairman of the publicity committee, was instrumental in
getting the students out to assembly.
Mr. Shinew's raid on the
Student Council was timely,.
Sometimes he scored exceptional hits, especially in the case
of Members Cromer and Mercer. Highfield and Ault had a
timely discussion that could
have been elaborated upon had
more time permitted. The reading given by Doris Kerns and
Company was well received by
the assembly. Frutig, Steele
and Klcnner did their part in
making the program a sell out.
The entire program brought
to light student talent that proved interesting to everyone present.

DUDLEY AVERY
lin,a, ii Avery, chairman «i
the Student Council Assembly
Program Committee, ie a prominent Junior, serving hi* first
term on the council, lie is a
Pre-Law stiulent.

Y. M. Will Hear
Local Physician
on Sex Question

Before a crowd of 1,000 roar- $103,0000 W. P. A. Bill
Pending in Washing fans, eight boxers were
crowned champions in their
ington
division at the finals of the
Varsity Club all-college tournaThe Ohio State Legislature
ment Tuesday evening, March 8. in its closing session approved
In the first bout of the finals
and appropriated $20,000 for the
in the 125 lbs. class, Bob Baron
had an edge on Carl Roth, bill providing for a new woArchbold slugger, until the third men's building for Bowling
round, when Roth knocked Baron Green, last week, Feb. 28. The
1
flat with two terrific rights. total expense of the new built
Bob came up, but he was out ing has been placed at $173,000
on his feet and another right by the state architect, leaving
a balance of approximately
sent him down to stay.
Paul Apple's rushing tactics $153,000 to be supplied by the
defeated Willard Bird in the University.
Dr. OfTenhauer stated early
L85 lb. division. Bird's lack of
condition let Apple take the this week that he hoped to have
construction started by April
third round and the bout.
George Mawhir, strong man 15. By state regulations the
of the 145 lb. division, topped advertisement for bids must
I.ylc Mayhew in a semi-final extend over a period of four
bout early in the evening, anil weeks. Monday, March 7 was
came back to outpuneh John the initial day for bid advertisDehaven, who had previously de- ing for the women's building.
Using the estimate of $173,000
feated George Rozclle,
Gordon Humphreys won the by the state architect as a cri155 lb. title by defeating Noble teron, the contract will be let
Sherck, who could not pene- to the lowest bidder of a retrate Humphrey's defense, nor sponsible construction company.
keep away from Gordon's oc- Actual construction will begin
immediately after the contract
casional deadly attacks.
The best battle of the eve- is signed.
ning came when Ben Schulman
The state has also placed the
and Wayne Stewart tangled in official seal on the; WI'A prothe 165 lb. division. Schulman ject bill for the construction
won a three round decision with of tennis courts and landscaping
a deadly left from an upright the campus. The state will also
position. Stewart was on the contribute $20,000 to this bill,
ropes in a bad way when the which involves a total of $103,gong sounded for* the end of the 000. The bill is now in Washington, D. C, pending approval.
third round.
Comedian John "Boots" Wil- The federal O. K. will add $80,kins, who had surprised every- 000 which when added to the
one by winning two bouts, lost state's appropriation will leave

For this Thursday's meeting,
the Y. M. C. A. are having Dr.
Whitehead prominent local
physician, speak on "Sex". The
Y. M., feeling this topic will
be of interest to all male students, are holding the meeting
open for all men students. The
meeting is to begin at 7:45 instead of the regular hour 7 p.
m.
The following Thursday evening, March 17, a pot-luck supper has been planned, and an
interesting program to follow.
Watch the Y. M. bulletin board
for further announcements con(Continued on page 4, col. 4)
Figures released last week by cerning the meeting.
C. D. Perry, Regisrtrar, revealed that the average point
average for all freshmen students here last semester was
2.41. The result was computed
from 3002 grades given.
by the first of April, at the reBy Cecilia McCrate
The average grade given to
quest of the Areopagus Club.
Miss Betty Boyer, a student
each freshman class was also
However it may be longer since
released, and showed that the who graduated from the Univer- it will take at least a week to
highest grades were being sity last year, and who is well make each plate and another
given in Foreign Language,
known on the campus for her week or so to etch them. She
with an average for all classes painting and drawing, has con- plans to make a set of five
of 2.91 and the lowest in Bussented to make a number of etchings from copper plates. The
Administration and chemistry,
etchings of campus scenes. Miss number which she will etch
with an average of 2.00 and Boyer says that she has been from each plate will be limited
2.06 respectively. The average
asked to do this by the Areo- to twenty-five. After this limitfor all departments follow:
pagus Club. The Areopagus ed number of twenty-five sets
Foreign Language—2.91
Club, a small group of Univer- has been sold it is the plan of
sity students who meet every tho Areopagus club, with which
Geography—2.57
two weeks under the sponsor- Miss Boyer agrees, to make
Physical Education—2.B5
ship of Dr. Rea McCain to dis- prints of the etchings on post
Agriculture—2.53
cuss not only books and plays card size paper and sell thein
History—2.51
and problems of the day, but at a nominal price.
Miss Boyer has been, as she
Music—2.5
campus affairs as well, have
long felt and often talked of terms it, "dabbling in" this type
Home Economics—2.46
the need of our University for of work for nearly a year. With
Psychology—2.42
a few more esthetic values and the co-interest of Miss Grace
Industrial Arts—2.21
appreciations which might be Wills she began studying the
Biological Science—2.17
achieved, for example, through art from books and magazines
English—2.17
photographs,
paintings,
or without any professional help.
This fall she was asked to exetchings of campus scenes.
Mathematics—2.11
Miss Boyer says that she is hibit some of her etchings in the
Chemistry—2.06
Jubilee Exhibition which was
Business Administration—2.00 attempting to finish the etchings

LANGUAGE STUDENTS
MAKE BEST GRADES,
REPORT REVEALS

CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULED TO START
APRIL 15th ON WOMEN'S BUILDING

(Continued on page 4, col. 4)

Betty Boyer, University Graduate, To Etch
Campus Scenes at Request of Areopagus Club
sponsored by the Federal government. Five of her etchings
were exhibited in Washington,
D. C. for a month, and later for
a month in Columbus. Forty-two
J tates were represented in th<;
exhibition. Miss Boyer says,
"Etching is the most difficult
thing I've ever done, but the
most fascinating."
She has made a preliminary
plate for the Areopagus Society,
which, she says, they have generously approved. The scene i.i
of the front entrance to the
campus with a view of the couit
house clock in the distance. Mi?s
Boyer intends to use this scene
in her set of five. She has tentatively planned to make the
other four of the library entrance; a portion of the men's
gymnasium and the stadium; a
vista across the circle including
the Administration Building
ing the Science and Practical
Arts Buildings, and one of the
dormitories.

Topeka Congress
Gets Praise In
National House
The National Student Congress, an assembly of largely
Pi Kappa Delta members, which
convenes in Topeka, Kansas for
a five day session during the
Easter holidays, was highly
praised and approved by Hon.
Clarence Cannon in a speech
to the House of Representatives,
according to a Congressional
Record which arrived here early
this week from Washington.
The Congressional Record presented a list of student senators
and representatives, and of
course' Bowling Green's name
was mentioned inasmuch as
Loyal Gryting is a senator, and
Arthur Shanley is a representative.
The National Student Congress,
representing approximately 150 colleges and universities, is patterned after the
United States Congress, and
will follow as far as practicable
the procedure of the National
Congress at Washington. Com(Continued from page 2, col. 3)

56 STUDENTS MAKE
3.5 POINT AVERAGE
Fifty-six students, or 5 per
cent of the student body received point averages of .'t.5 or bettor last semester, Miss Alma
Leedom, assistant registrar, announced Monday. Of this group,
20 were seniors; 12, juniors;
!), sophomores, and 15, freshmen.
This meant that 10 per cent of
the seniors, 7 per cent of the
juniors, 3 per cent of the
sophomores, and 4 four per cent
of the freshmen received point
averages of 3.5 or better.
Twenty-two students received
point averages of 3.7 or better. They are as follows:
1. Howard Fitch, Sr., 4
2. Loyal Gryting, Sr., 4
3. Bertha Robertson, Sr., 4
4. Margaret Allen, F, 3.97
5. R. Habenstein, F, 3.97
6. Emily Henderson, F, 3.94
7. Rex Moorehead, F, 3.94
8. Martha Plank, F, 3.94
9. Lucy Hay wood, F, 8.91
10. Elmer Weitz, J, 3.88
11. Ruth Flaler, Sr., 3.85
12. F. Woodworth, Sr., 3.81
13. Elizabeth Gaeth, Sr., 3.79
14. Alice Rupp, J, 3.79
15. Evelyn Kintner, So., 3.77
16. Max Brillhart, Sr., 3.76
17. Robert Gerding, So., 3.76
18. Richard Lilley, So., 3.76
19. Clyde Scott, Sr., 3.74
20. Ruth Brillhart, F, 3.70
21. Harold Frum, Sr., 3.70
22. Dorothy Robertson, J, 3.70
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MUSIC NOTES

Prof. McEwen has announced
Published Every Wednesday of College Year
that
plans and preparations are
by tk*
being made for the production
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
of an opera to be given in May.
•/
The title chosen is "The PirBOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
ates of Penzance", a comedy,
Subscription Rate
_
$1 per year, in advance written and composed by W. S.
Gilbert and Arthur Sullivan. An
STAFF
orchestra will accompany the
Editor-in-Chief
George Beattie chorus and actors throughout
Phone 4317
the play. Watch the B. G. News
Associate Editor
..Richard McCartney
for later developments.
Society Editor
Virginia Frances
Assistants: Marjorie Squire, Margaret West
Sports Editor
Robert Baron
Assistants: Arthur Shanley, Lyman Keown, John Frontz, Treble Clef
Emily Jane Jump
The Treble Clef, under the
General News Editor
Anthony Frances
Assistants: Darwin Mayfield, Ralph Rosenberger, Marilee direction of J. Paul Kennedy,
Hargesheimer, Evelyn Leader, Berenice Dennis, Charlotte sang six sacred numbers for
Dunipace, Austin Shelton, Cecelia McCrate, George Squire the U. B. church, Sunday, Feb.
Features
Andy Rohrbaugh, June Stump 27.
Exchange
Esther Long
Advertising Manager
Gerald White
Faculty Advisor
Prof. G. W. Beattie Varsity Quartette

Is Campus Life Balanced?
Letters concerning social conditions have been coming to
this paper. With no reason whatsoever students would not have
complained. There is some conflict, and for the good of all it
should be ironed out. The first letter from Williams Hull had
too much of resentment, for the complaints of too strict observance of light cuts is relatively unimportant. Twelve o'clock,
even with social engagements and outside activities should be
late enough to study.
But does our university provide an all-around social life?
It is true, there are scores of activities throughout the year—
ready-mudo amusements—and it is activities such as these, that
when the same amusement of young people, make restless, pleasure-seeking Americans, unhappy and unbalanced emotionally.
What we need here is a place where students may gather
for leisurely recreation and stimulating companionship. Lacking such a recreational center, dormitory residents, at least,
have substituted the parlors of their places of residence. These
rooms are the only rooms on our campus where some semblance
of a home atmosphere prevails, and it is altogether pleasunt and
profitable to spend an evening there reading and talking, instead of eternally, "shagging at the Purrot." Is it a balanced
social life the B. G. S. U. is giving its students when it neither
provides nor encourages young people to learn to enjoy themselves without spending money, continually following the crowd
to be entertained by the latest hit or current craze?
The question remains to be answered.

The Varsity Quartette recently sang at a farmers' institute
in Deshler, Ohio. The Quartette
also sang several selections for
the U. B. church last Sunday.
Miss Judith Solomon of Fostoria spent several days last
week visiting the College. She
is a former student of the
music department and is now
attending school in Chicago.

Band Festival
On Friday and Saturday,
March 11 and 12, the annual
inter-collegiate band festival
will be held at Kent State University. The guest director will
be Mr. Eugene Weigel, band
director at Ohio State University. Rehearsals will be held on
Friday evening and Saturday.
The concert will be given on
Saturday evening at 8 p. m.
Mr. Church will accompany
the following members of the
Bowling Green band who will
participate: Joe Walker, Cal
Kellogg, John Huffman, Stanley
Huffman, Kugene Acoeks, Max
Brillhart, Raymond Light, Owen
Hughes, and George Bishop, Jr.

Trees Would Improve Campus
Bowling Green is justly proud of its shade trees, and
Councilman Thompson is proposing to do something about preserving their beauty. He wants the trimming of trees put in
charge of someone who really understands tree pruning. Those
who attended football games at the city park this past .season
no doubt noticed that the city administration has been setting
out young trees. Those in charge of this work are to be commended not only for their vision of the future needs of the city,
but also for their good judgment in the plun of planting and the
varieties selected .
We hope this movement will extend to the University Campus. The Campus has none too much shade during the hot
summer months. A few dozen well selected shade trees properly placed could do much to relieve the expanse of scorched brown
grass that reflects the heat into class rooms and dormoritie.s during July and August. Especially would we like to see an avenue
of shade trees on Court street extending from the railroad to
the Administration Building; and on Thurston and Wooster
streets west of the library. Imagine yourself walking to classes
on a hot summer day in the shade of an avenue of fine elms (for
example) instead of in the blazing sun. And, too, would not a
well arranged planting of trees around the Athletic Field add
to its appearance?

Play Production Class WAA Carnival Mar. 24
Starts New Drama
Plans have been started by
the play production class and
Miss Louella Tressman for their
next production. The play will
bo the historical drama "No
More Frontiers" by Talbot Jennings. There will be thirty
members in the cast of the play
which will be presented on a
date in the last week in April.
If you wish to remove avarice
you must remove its mother,
luxury—Cicero.

The W. A. A. will sponsor its
annual Carnival Thursday evening, March 24 in the Men's
Gym. The main features of the
carnival will consist of side
shows of various types and dancing. All college students, as
well as the general public are
cordially invited to attend.
Blanch Ruch is chairman of
the committee for arrangements
and there are several other
committees working under her
supervision.

Topeka Congress
(Continued from page 1)
mittees will be appointed; bills
will be introduced, reported,
considered and passed. The
student senate will elect a president and president pro ternpore, and will observe the rules
of the National Senate, including the provision for unlimited debate.
The assembly will devote its
attention to the serious discussion of national legislative problems. Among the bills which are
being drawn up by memberselect are proposals relating to
the far eastern policy, control
of monopoly, referendum on
declaration of war, legislation
to take the profit out of war,
and a host of others.
A large majority of the senate (40 members) is composed
of college seniors who arc well
versed on the political issues of
the day, and many of whom
huve had practical experience in
political campaigning.
Representative Cannon credits the assembly in the following paragraph: "The congress,
composed of outstanding students of colleges and universities from all sections of the
nation,
carefully
selected
through a long process of elimination, will be representative
of the thought and culture of
our times, and its proceedings
and conclusions will be noted
with more than passing interest.

Peace Essay Contest
Rules Announced

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Wednesday, March 9—
4:00 Foreign Language Club
Miss Ruth Bourne, instructor in Political Science, and
6:00 W.A.A. Sports Supper,
sponsor of the Alpha Gamma
7:00 K.P.C. meeting
Peace Essay contest, announced
7:00 K. P. C. Meeting; W. A.
the rules governing the contest.
A. Sports Supper
A prize of not less than five Thursday, March 10—
dollars will be awarded the
7:00 Pocket Testament League
winner of the contest. Each
7:46 Y. M. C. A.
contestant must route and deFriday,
March 11—
liver an essay on the subject
8:30
Tip-Off
Campus Dance
"How Can We Preserve Peace".
Monday,
March
14—
After preliminary tryouts, a
7:00 Emerson Literary
select group will present their
8:00 Peace Lecture, room
essays at the final contest April
103 A, "Are Neutral Rights
11 in the auditorium.
Right?"
The complete rules are as
8:00 Bee Gee News Staff
follows:
(Picture)
1. The subject of the prize
essay contest is: "How Can We
Mrs. Sharp, Dean of Women,
Preserve Peace?"
a. "We" may mean the Unit- is seriously ill of pneumonia.
ed States of America or may She has been away from her ofhave a broader application. fice since Feb. 14.
b. "Peace" means the avoidance of international armed
EXCHANGE
conflict by the United States.
2. This contest is open to all
Men students prefer studying
undergraduate students of Bowl- without a conversational dressing Green State University. This ing and girl students prefer
neludes freshmen, sophomores, theirs with, according to library
juniors, and seniors.
statistics of the University of
.'(. Contestants must attend at California. Of the total number
least two of the Peace lectures. of students who use the library
4. An essay, eight minutes for studying 75 per cent are
in length, must be written and men. The girls prefer places
delivered by the competing con- where they can talk and study
testant.
at the same time. I wonder?
5. Essays will be judged upon:
Any man may make a misa. Originality—the contestant take; none but a fool will stick
must compose his own essay. to it. Second thoughts are best
b. Excellence of literary style. as the proverb says.—Cicero.
C. Effectiveness of delivery,
d. Practicality of plan sugThe use of money is all the
gested.
advantage there is in having
6. Those wishing to enter the money.—Benjamin Franklin.
contest must hand their names
to Miss Bourne not later than
A single conversation across
March 21, preferably by March the table with a wise man is
14.
better than ten years' mere
7. Try-outs will be arranged study of books.—Chinese Maxwhich must be completed by ims.
April 11 at 7:00 p. m.
8. The final contest will be
The happiness of your life
held at eight o'clock Monday,
depends upon the quality of
April 11 in the auditorium of the your thoughts; therefore guard
Administration Building.
accordingly.—Marcus Aurelius.
5). A prize of not less than five
dollars will be awarded to the
Irate diner: "What do you
winner of the Peace Essay
call this stuff?"
Contest.
Waiter: "Mock turkey soup,
sir."
Diner: "Well I think this is
Prof. Kennedy Gives carrying
the mockery a bit too
Piano Concert
far."
Prof. J. Paul Kennedy pre"Where have you been for
sented his concert in the recital
the last four years?"
hall of the P. A. Building Mon
"At college, taking medicine."
day evening, March 7. A large
"And did you finally get
crowd attended representing
well?"
many of the faculty and students.
Laborer: 'Boss, will you give
me twenty-five cents advance
"I'm all out of sorts; the on my time? Our preacher is
doctor said the only way to cure gwine away, and we wants to
my rheumatism was to stay give him a little momentum."
away from the dampness."
-A
"What's so tough
about
SPECIAL PRICES TO
that?"
"You don't know how silly it
STUDENTS
makes me feel to sit in an emTHE NOOKERY
pty bathtub and go over my304 E. Court St.
self with a vacuum cleaner."
Bicycle Tires - - Parts

Acceuoriti

P. L. BINKLEY
242 S. Main St.

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT
A Good Place to Eat

The Bank of
Wood County
Member of the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp.

BEE GEE NEWS

SPORT
SHAVINGS
BY BOB BARON
Bill Cromer is the third gueat
columnist substituting for Bob
Baron.
The Falcons climaxed the
most successful season in the
history of the institution by
having Pee Wee Bishop select
ed on the International News
Service Ohio Conference
first team and Jim Zechman,
high scoring forward selected
on the United Press third team.
As a freshman, Bishop showed plenty of promise and this
year he more than fulfilled that
promise. In action more than
any other Falcon, and always
assigned the task of guarding
the opponent's high scorer, he
was the sparkplug of the team.
His fellow players, the opposing
team, even the crowd seemed
to realize this. He's a perfect
team player. His defensive and
Big Jim Zechman's offensive
ability were major factors in
the Falcons' success. Both these
boys, along with the other regulars and more good reserve
material from the freshmen, will
bo back next year. Prospects
look bright for a good season
next year. Incidentally, these
selections are good publicity
for the university.
Well, my space is up, so
cheerio.
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FALCON SPORTS
RECORD CROWDS SEE PUGILISTS PERFORM
&-

Thin Clads Meet
Ohio Wesleyan
March 17

Boxers Give Crowd
Plenty of Action
In Prem. Bouts

Frats Meet On INTRAMURAL
Track Today
CHATTER

By "Abe" Keown
The annual Inter-Fraternity
An unexpectedly good crowd
of over 600 spectators watched and Interclass Track meet will
Dandee—Lions to Coach OcOn next Wednesday the Fal- the opening rounds in the All- be held this afternoon, March
kerman
and lads—everyman
con tracksters continue their College Boxing tournament last 9, at 4:15 in the Men's Gym.
from referee to the peanut boys
The
first
event
will
start
Indoor schedule by meeting the Tuesday and Thursday, March
was organized during our repromptly at 4:15. The intense
'Battling Bishops" of Ohio 1st and 3rd. For many of the
cent boxing tournament—this
boys, it was their first time in rivalry of the fraternal orcareful preparation made for a
Wesleyan at Delaware.
a boxing ring, but many of ganizations is at a premium in
fine uninterupted parade of
The "Bishops" are enjoying them displayed fine promise.
this track meet. Every one is
fights—Gene (Music Major)
a fair season, having lost only
Tommy Vail, local patrolmun invited to attend and a fast
Willet
had better stick to beatto Ypsilanti and Wayne, while and former pugilist, who has moving array of events will be
ing
that
base drum, because it
defeating several other smaller been coaching many of the boys, promised.
offers no competition in form
Ohio schools.
Last year's winners were the
did a splendid job of refereeing
)f knockouts blows to the
Wesleyan has a strong team the bouts. Judges were Dr. T. Five Brothers. They will have
mandible — Inter Frat. and
in the dashes and middle dis- O. Whitacre and Chief of Police another strong squad again this
Inter. House Track meet toyear.
tance. In the hurdles they have Carl Gallihcr.
day—It worries me, why can't
All active fraternity men
Results of the first two rounds
the Buckeye conference champmy kid brother find more mildand their pledges are eligible
ion. Bee Gee should pick up some follow:
er participation than entering
for competition. Any other
points in the distance runs and 1st Round—
the boxing tournament?—In
Winners
Loseft group may compete as such:
field events.
the late Intramural championEx. (Rebels) (Black Jacks),
125 lb. Division
The following boys are exship game the Delhi's made a
Don Brown etc. are Intramural basketball
acted to make the trip: Kaiser, Carl Roth
Paul Meyers teams and may enter the meet (Continued on page 4, col. 4)
Rozelle, Lowell, Frontz, John- Bob Baron
as such if they wish. Men who
145
lb.
Division
son, Frutig, Bclding, Hagedo
not belong to an organization
Lyle
Mayhew
Allen
Allion
meycr, A. Madaras, Klenner,
Hefner, Franks, Bushong, Ring- Ben Michels Ray Carr (T. K.) may compete as individuals and Volleyball League To
John Keown their points will be totaled toStart Soon
er, H. Kinney, C. Kinncy and George Mawhir
John
Bridget
Darl
Gattchei gether.
Gernert. Several other men,
155 lb. Division
•
The Intramural Volley Ball
however, might show enough
(Continued on page 4, col. 5)
Klor Hefner
League has already received a
promise by then to warrant tak- Art Shanley
G. Humphreys
John Frehse
great number of entries for this
ng them along.
Noble Shirk
John Devlin SOPHS INTERCLASS promotion. The deadline for
165 lb. Division
entries will be Friday,
TRACK CHAMPIONS team
FOXES GRAB GIRLS' Bishop Wins Place
Matt Dotson
Cal Seckel
March 11, at 3:00.
BASKETBALL TITLE
On All-Conference B. Schulman J. Vermilya (TK) With the high jump results Varsity track men may not
First Team W. Stewart B. Gamble (KO) yet to come in, the Seniors had participate. Men out for spring
175 lb. Division
football are eligible and may
With much skill and dexterity
John
Wilkins
W. Michaelis set the pace by scorini? 31 compete as long as it does not
Bowling Green State Univerthe "Foxes" captained by Irene
points at the Interclass track
interfere with practice sessions.
Harry Hicks
Norm Bucher
Pfeifer and the "Panthers", sity's fine cage team was further Chuck Catane.se LuMar Knecht meet last Wednesday. The Any other man in the univerhonored over the week-end when
sophomores trailed with 23 Ms
captained by Lorain Griffith Harold Bishop, spearhead of the
sity may play on a team or orTK—Technical Knockout
points until G. Madaras and A.
ganize a team.
KO—Knockout
brought to a close the Women's Falcon attack all year, was
Madaras topped the field in the
The Intramural managers
basketball season, Thursday chosen for a first team guard 2nd Round—
high jump and added 8 points stated that team managers
125 lb. Division
position
on
the
INS
All-Ohio
afternoon. The "Panthers", reCarl Roth
G. Willet (TK) to the sophomores total to win should secure men who will play
presenting the American League Conference hoop team. Bishop
the meet by a Ms point margin. the entire season of about four
Complete results found the weeks.
led throughout the game until was named after a hard battle (Continued on page 4, col. 5)
the final two minutes of play with Jack Mills of Mt. Union.
sophomores with 81 Vi markers;
Games will be played Monday
Bishop was given the edge
when the "Foxes" representing
seniors with 31 j Freshman with and Wednesday evenings, 7:00
OCKERMAN
ISSUES
the National League, grabbed over Mills due to his defensive
and juniors with 20V4.
and 8:00 respectively under preSPRING GRID CALL 21 The
two stellar performances sent arrangements.
the lead, and when the final superiority, it was stated in a
whistle blew the score stood 16- copyrighted INS story. Falcon
Wayne Stewart, B. Mustain,
Coach Ockerman has issued of the meet came when Tom
fans well remember the perSass romped over the 40 yd. L. Keown will take entries any
14 in the "Foxes' " favor.
the call to approximately 50
formance
of
Mills
here
in
Ruth Barnes was high point
freshman and varsity men for dash distance to tie the college time.
woman with 11 of her team's January and are no doubt feel- a six weeks' session of spring gym record of 4.5 seconds and
when Klor Hefner broke his
16 points. Other members of ing in airs today by Bishop's football.
All garments cleaned and
previous
record of 11:21.4 for
the "Foxes" were Betty Bishop, selection over him.
pressed
75c
A regular conditioning period
Though
Bishop's
selection
was
the two mile in the Albion meet
Kmily Jane Jump, Violet Snywill
be
held
in
the
gymnasium
Home
Laundry
and
der, Grace Schmell and Jane not particular surprising here, for two weeks. At the end of by running it in 11:19.6.
Dependable Dry
there were many on the campus
Time and distance results may
Lee.
this time the boys will don their
Cleaners
who
believe
Mills
should
have
The "Foxes" were also the
regular gear and go outside for be obtained from the P. E.
166
W.
Wooster Dial 2981
been
placed
at
the
other
guard
champs of the first semester
4 more weeks at the termination bulletin board.
instead
of
Weiss
of
Case.
Howseason.
of which there will be a big ...
The runners up this season ever, INS gave Mt. Union's inter-squad spring game.
were the "Bulldogs" guided by Weaver, Cope, and Mills posiPractice sessions will start
TRY
Marcelle Allen, and the "Tig- tions on the second team.
at 4:00 p. m. everyday and stop
United
Press
gave
Bishop
and
ers" captained by Marie Baker.
at 5:30 if the men work, othera
The "Bulldogs" of the National Zechman positions on its All- wise, it's to be a sad, sad, story.
League came through with an Ohio Conference third.
WHEATAMIN
.
easy 44-29 victory.
| Costume Jewelry, BraceVITAMIN B
The referee for the title game
let*, Broaches and Crosses
Foul
Shooting
Contest
was Ruth Allen and the umpire,
97c and up
MILK SHAKE
In Full Swing
Pauline Harrison.
—Then join the
KLEVER
Tonight at 6:00 o'clock the
gang in that gatherThe All-College foul shooting
JEWELRY STORE
losing basketball teams will
at
Roy Klever
ing place of college
banquet the winners at the an- contest is under way. Intramural
nual Winter Sports Supper. teams are running off their enstudents,
the
Ruth Allen is in charge of the tries on nights of tournament
menu with Margaret Hulbert, play. Men outside the intramural
Soda
President of W. A. A. in league are eligible for the
tournament
and
may
shoot
their
charge of the program.
Fountain
On March 17, 18, 19, five of fouls between 4 and 6 o'clock
Friday.
Varsity
men,
however,
the active women athletes will
journey to Cleveland where may not compete.
STATE TESTED AND
Dick Hagemeyer won this
they will attend the annual Ohio
Don't fail to see
APPROVED
W. A. A. Convention at Mather contest last year. Twenty-five
foul
shots
are
allowed
and
only
our new
College.
DIAL 3261
on trial at the 25. Anytime, beThe Drug Store on the
Nickelodeon
God divided man into men tween 4 and 6 or on nights
Square
E. J. Digby, Mgr.
tournament
play
is
resumed,
that they might help each other.
outsiders may compete.
—Seneca.

It It's
Refreshments
You Crave

THE

Meadow Gold
Milk

Murlin
Pharmacy

PARROT
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LANGUAGE CLUB

Frats Meet
Continued from page 3,

The foreign language club
"The Presbyterian Mothers"
will make their unique contri- will meet Wednesday, March 9
Organization and House manSOPHOMORE SPRING PROM
jbution on Sunday evening to in 104 A at 4 o'clock. This pro- agers are urged to have their
Simple decorations in pastel shades of yellow and green, the student life at the Presby- gram is sponsored by the Latin men co-operate
in getting
set the scene for the annual Sophomore Spring Prom, Friday, terian Church. Cake and cocoa pupils. A short play entitled started.
March 4 in the Reception Hall. Paul Ladd, President of the will be served following the re- "English She Has Spoke" is the
Anyone not competing is askSophomore class, was in charge of the affair and was assisted gular meeting and members of main feature.
ed to stay off of the main floor
All students enrolled in a of the gym to avoid considerby Ruth Osborne. Karl Koch was responsible for decorations.
the church will be present to
Guests at the Prom were Dr. Litchfield, Miss Scruggs, Dean welcome students. Songs, games, foreign language class are eli- able confusion.
and Mrs. R. G. Harshman, Dr. and Mrs. B. II. Wilcox and Dr. and fellowship will add to the gible for membership to this
Order of events:
organization. Visitors are alspirit of the hour.
Martin.
4:15 Pole Vault, shot put,
<*
Under the leadership of Dr. ways welcome.
and Broad jump
I DELHI
4:26 440-yd. dash
C.
C. Kohl the Sunday-school
TIP OFF DANCE
„, .
Intramural Chatter
4:85 401yd. high hurdles
Thirty Delhis have moved in- class will consider the general
Continued from page 3,
4:50 40-yd. low hurdles
Plans for the Five Brothers to their new house and have subject of "Christian Prin6:00 220-yd. dash, hi-jump
Tip-Off Dance next Friday, worked hard to establish their ciples in the Professions." The total of 2 points in the entire
March 11 arc practically com- new fraternity home, so hard topic will be "Christian Prin- last half—The dark passages,
5:10 880 yd. run
pleted,
according to "Bob" in fact, that they hope for mercy ciples in Law," following last staircases and caverns of our
5:20 two mile
Young, dance chairman. The all- from the profs. It is well mark- Sunday' sdiscussion on "Chris- stage offer exclusive spots for
5:40 relay
campus dance, to be held in the ed now by two signs, the one tian Principles in Teaching" rendezvous during intermission
-I only heard—Dick (Curly)
Men's Gym, will be marked by in front being a new electric given by Dr. Kohl.
Record Crowds See
lajremcyer
former foul shoota Grand March and by a per- sign. The group is planning
Observance of Lent will conContinued from page 3
sonal introduction of members their formal for April ninth. tinue at the Westminster Club ng champ was as thrilled as
a
bid
at
his
first
party—Mary
of the basketball team. Johnny
Bob Baron
Bill Berry (TK)
next Sunday evening. "His LivMorris' orchestra from Detroit LAS AMIGAS
135 lb. Division
ing Footsteps" will be the topic Pickford was the lucky ladyDick says, I prefer blondes!- Paul Apple
has been engaged to play.
Edson Park
Las Amigas Sorority enter- of the second meeting in the
Paul Powell is chairman of tained several Freshman girls series of Lenten Services on the
Willard Bird
George Dickey
tho decoration committee.
146 lb. Division
at the sorority house last night, "Life of Christ" by Dr. A. R. Eight Champion Boxers
(Continued from page 1)
George Rozelle
Lyle Mayhew
and are planning another eve- Siebens. Outline maps of Pa I is
Ben Michels
ning for rushees on next Tues- tine will be used to trace the by a technical knockout to Chuck * John Dehaven
BAND DINNER
Default
day. Committees are hard at actual journeys and movements Catanese, Findlay Golden Gloves
lightweight champ, in the first George Mawhir
Tom Lloyd
Participants in the band work planning social affairs, of Jesus' Life.
round.
155 lb. Division
festival were treated to a ban- even the formal rush party is
Don Brentlinger mauled Bob Noble Sherck
Art Shanley
,.,..,.„ AT Y
quet at Shatzel Hall on Satur- under way. Juanita Kirschner r_ M
Barnett, inexperienced heavy-!
Default
day, March 5. Two hundred headed arrangements for last GERMAN SPEARS AT Y
W. Woodward
Last Thursday evening the weight, without much apparent' G. Omphrey
guests, including professors, and night's party.
damage until the third round
165
lb.
Division
Y.
M.
C.
A.
had
the
ran
privistudents in our own music deBrentlinger's
superior Ben Schulman
Matt Dotson
lege of hearing Herr Ernst when
partment, were served dinner. SEVEN SISTERS
reach
and
16
pound
weight
ad- W. Stewart
D. Clippenger
The Seven Sister Sorority is Onken, of near Bremen, GerMrs. Herriff planned the meal,
175 lb. Division
which was served by Shatze! not rushing girls this semester, many, speak. Mr. Onken is vantage finally caught up with
Barnett,
who
was
saved
from
a
Chuck
Catanese
Harry Hicks
Last
night
at
the
house,
themaking
a
brief
stay
here
in
the
Hall girls.
H. Newlove
sorority gathered for an in-1 United States, and came to probable knockout by his se- John Wilkens
D. Brentlinger
M. Kormazis
formal dinner party. Kuth Allen Bowling Green as the Kucst of conds towel.
is chairman of the committee, J Miss Warner, who knew Herr
THREE KAY
Legislature Approves
and assisting her are Margaret Onken while she was doing Y.
Three Kay rushee.s and mem- Allen, Louise Ault, and Betty W. C. A. work in South AmerGym Project
OUR FOODS are
bers were lambs and lions at a Braithwaite.
ica, and where he is now a (Continued from page 1, col. I)
March Rush Party, on Wednesteacher. This is his first visit a balance of approximately
the best.
day, March 2. They whispered SPORTS DINNER
to America. He said that one $3,000 to be raised from local
early in the evening representing
MEAL 25c
Tonight in the Ad. building and the first things that he sources.
lambs, and the latter part,
Dr. Offenhauer has been
the W. A. A. will gather for noticed upon arriving in the
sung lustily. Group singing contheir annual Winter Sports United States was the high wuiting for word from the
tests were won by Margaret
standard of American living, Capital this week. There is a
Jean Henderson and Ruth Alice Supper, which will be served the homes of the American
possibility of this bill being deby the two losing basketball
Danklefson. Refreshments conteams. Sixty-five members will people, and the American friend- feated in the national house but
sisted of ice cream, cookies and
be served by Helen Sullcns' team liness. He conducted an infor- the President has high hopes for
Under new management
coffee. The committee in charge
t mal discussion at which Y. M. its approval.
of tho party was Donna Park- Hurlburt's. Awards for earn- '•'.•...hers pUed bin with queuer, Margaret. Jones, and Maring W. A. A. points will also lio"* concerning Germany. He
garet Kaiser. The Three- Kay be made tonight and new mem- 1,ft Bowling Green Friday where I Get your shoes reparied
neatly and promptly at the
sorority is also planning their
bers will be taken into the or- >'
See our New
j
founders day luncheon for
visit
a
German
friend
who
is
ganization. Miss Warner, Miss
Up-To-The-Minute
March 12, on which day many
Shaw, and Miss Hartman advise a" ••*"*■ He will leave for
Shoe Repair
of their alumni will return.
tho group and will be present Germany, March 17.
121) E. Court
at the dinner.

Williams
DINOR

TOPCOATS

WILLIAMS HALL

A man who knows that he is
The girls have become exclus- a fool is not a great fool.—
ive in use of their stationery. Chuang Tzu.
Now, they arc using stationery
Self Conquest is the greatest
on which is embossed in blue the
Bowling Green State University of victories.—Plato.
seal under which is printed
"Williams Hall".
Since this is the sixth week,
there are general "cramming
parties" in preparation for 'six
weeks' tests. No "dates" is the
rule during test week.

Toasted
Sandwiches

DRINK
STILLICIOUS
CHOCOLATE
MILK
with yeast
Vitamin B
"Better Grade" products
are better for you.

MODEL
Dairy

—That have a dif- >
f erent, complete
flavor.

10c and 15c
Try our satisfying
HOT
CHOCOLATE
— served
with
thick
whipped cream and wafers.

L

PURITY

If you are planning
on buying a top
coat this spring, be
sure to see our selection first.

ZIPPERS REPAIRED

CHURCH SHOE
SHOP
...

Rappaport's
"for everything"

ST. PATRICK'S
DAY
Decorations
Novelties
Greeting Cards
Candy

The Cla-Zel
WED. - THUR. - FRI.
March 9-10-11
DICK POWELL in

"HOLLYWOOD
HOTEL"
SUN.-MON. March 13-14
Open 2:15 Sun.
JUDY GARLAND in

"EVERYBODY
SING"

I
BLUE BOOKS
j 16 page, 3 for 5c

Butler's
Drug Store

Four fine price
groups

$12.50 $15
$18.50 $24.75

Use Sunoco Motor Oil . .
helps insure longer life
to your motor.

SUNOCO STA.
Cor. Wash, at Main

Latest in Newspapers and !
Magazines

CORNER NEWS
STAND
•>
Largest display of magazines . . subscriptions taken . . candy, cigarettes,
cigars and tobacco at

FRED HALE
S. Main St.

Try Our
HO - MADE
VEGETABLE SOUF

10c
Whitehouse

